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Apply    &   Wipe

CODE:
PUD-500S -  A Starter Pack with "Mist Free" Appicators 

       (6 x pack)
PUD-500R - Refill Pack. No Applicator (6 pack)

The Perfect Cleaning Partners

PureDet®

A Clinical Surface Cleaner specially 
for united to remove Bio-soil

PureDet complies with Standards
AS/NZS 4187-2003 & AS/NZS 4815-2001

Ready to use
No Measuring
No Mixing
It's that simple!

Excellent for removing organic
matter.  Partically blood, protein &
lipids.
No irritaing or hazardous
ingredients
Safe application with "mist free"
applicator
Safe to use on all non porous
surfaces, metal, vinyl and plastic

Apply PureDet to soften, life & suspend bio-soils ..... Wipe with MediClean to clean & dry

MediClean
Sontara

®

Low lint 
performance

Made from Sontara, new MediClean towels
blend the strength of polyester with the
absorbency of cellulose.  They provide a

soft, highly absorbent towel with low lint
and high wet strength properties, at a

lower cost.
Low lint performance.
Soft and highly absorbent soaking up to
7 times its own weight in fluids.
Superior dry ad wet strengths.Steam
stable.
Individual towels will not separate into
layers.
Large enough to use double thickness.
Available in dispenser packs, 2 sizes

CODE:
57-112  31.8 x 33 cm (100 towels/box)
57-113  35 x 60 cm (100 towels/box)



Cleaning Comparison

soften & suspend biosoil, followed by drying clean with Mediclean.

Note residual bio-soil & moisture
after cleaning with pre-wet wipe

Pre-wet wipes leave the surface
with a damp film of diluted

contamination.
Surface Moisture =  Surface Contamination Wipe Dry = Wipe Clean

PRE-WET WIPES   V    WASH & DRY

1. Browne Test Soil was applied to the vinyl arm rest of a chair.

2. The contamination on the left was cleaned using a pre-wet wipe.

3. The contamination on the right was cleaned by firstly applying PureDet to

Clean & dry using PureDet&
 Mediclean

PureDet/Mediclean combination
leaves the surface clean & dry
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